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APPENDIZ 1 TO WIEx a

POLLUTION linPoEtrNG UX8Tu

-POLREP CANDEJi

1. The pollution reporting systeu in for une betwoen the
authorities In Canada and Donmark ta exahange information when
pollution of the sea has occurred or when a threat of such is
prenant.

2. The. POLREP is divided in threo parts:

<a> Part I or POLWAMJ rLlution fluing gives f irst
Information or warning of the pollution
or the threat.

(b) Part II or POLINF prlution hM.Krmation givos a detailod
supplementary report as veîl as
situation reports.

(c> Part III or POLFAC MLlution l&Milities deals with raquest
for counter pollution facilities or
resourcos as well as nattera of
operational character.

3. The division into three parts in for identification purposes
only. for thMs reason consecutive figures are flot used. This
onablos the recipient to recognise merely by looking at the
figures viietiier he is dealing vith Part Z (1-5), Part ZZ (40-60)
or Part ZZZ (80-99). This method of division shahl in no way
oxclude the use of ahi figures In a full report or the separate
use of single figures from each part or the. use of single figures
from dif forent parts mixed in one report.

4. When Part Z ia used as a warning it siialh always ho
transmittod vith the traffic priority URGENT.

5. Part Il is the. hogical consequence of Part I. Having
transmitted Part Z, the Party concernod can inform the other
Contracting Party of its assessment of the, nature and oxtent of
the Incident by using the appropriate figures from Part IZ.

6. Part ZZZ is for the roquent of assistance and related
matters exclu. ivehy.

7. Detailod explanations of the different figures in Parts Z,
ZZ and ZZZ of the, POJRP are given in Attachments 1, 2 and 3.

8. Three oxamples of a POLREP In thus systeu are givon Ini
Attachment 3.

9. Zt must b. possible ta identify each POLREP and the. persan
who recoives it muet be able to check if ha has recoived ahl the.
reports concerning the particular pollution or threat, In
question.

10. Tii. POLREP ls to be identified by a serial number, e.g. "DA
2/30, which means that, it in a POLREP frou the. responsuble Danish
authorities. The reépo rt concerne the second pollution and it i.
the. third report concerning ti pollution.


